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Kite Flying as a Science.
When a kite was flown without tails
a, new era was opened for it and the

WEALTHY

in i HI

kite ceased to be a mere toy. The behavior of a kite in tbe air proves for Impurities

MEN'S

DIVERSIONS.

One Lay In Bed Listening to Stories
—Another's Delight in Eating.

One or two of our great noblemen
in C h e a p Grade still keep their private orchestras, and
one thing that many of our preconPrQUjiUfe Camp of D i s e a s e
Mr. Carnegie and the Marquis of Bute
ceived Ideas of wind are wrong. There
riVOADK t^alise 01 UlSedbC.
have their private pipers, but ft Is a
W$MdHave Been Gobbled up are vertical as well as horizontal C / ~ . ,or^c r\cTutc r\t t A I ITV curious
fc^-N
fact that of late years no
" - Long Ago But for U. S.
strata of air. and a strong; breeze is O U U K L X Vt I H O l ^ U A L I I I . wealthy man has thought of main:
up of little breezes, moving at
•„., .
taining his own choir of singers, says
^ N AFRICAN" REPUBLIC made
Pearson's
Weekly.
different
speeds
and
in
different
dlrecConditions
as
Pound
by
Inspectors
In
A Territory Rich In Timber and Rub tiona. These facts, which a kite's
New York City Factories—With
PH
''*,
Of
all
tb»
negro singers who have
b t r Treea—Laek of Transporting movements In the air disclose, account
Increasing Consumption Is 8hown
racHItl«—Notwithstanding
the largely for the soaring and flying powen increase in Mouth and Throat come to this country from the United
States, in their rendering of tbe plani fclberlsns Are Sober, the Country ers of birds, who make instinctive use
Disease.
tation songs and tbe old slave hymns
H a t Not Prospered.
of every wind, soaring upward and up*
Tbe
cheapest
tobacco
sold
is
scrap
once
the vogue among tbe colored peoAmong the Independent States of werd sir currents and nying against tobacco. It can be found only in tbe ple of the Southern States, it is prob-Africa, none occupies a more peculiar the main currents of the wind on a cheapest kind of tobacco shops. Scrap able that Hyam Fosdyke's Jubilee
tlon than does Liberia, which owes breeze flowing against the general tobacco is composed of the cuttings band of seventy men, women and chil•Hi
birth to the efforts of American drift.
and fragments of leaves that fall from dren was the greatest, though the pubt^f
it has been found that a kite con- tbe clgarmakers' tables, says tbe New lic had little opportunity of judging of
philanthropists, and its continued existence to the mutual Jealousies of cer- taining seventy feet of supporting sur- York Mall. They are, of course, of the its merits as tbe nlan for whose pritain of the Great Powere. As an ex- face will exert a pull of from sixty to same quality as the cigars and If they vate delectation tbe band was brought
periment in the art of government of one hundred pounds. A big kite ol were kept clean would be just as de- into being was chary ot allowing ottnegroes by negroes on European lor this kind cannot be managed by band, sirable for smoking purposes.
ers to listen to tbe singing of which
rather American) lines, It has not but the wire must be carried up from
he himself was so fond.
Unfortunately,
however,
the
tobacco
been hitherto the success which the a substantia] hand or steam windlass is not kept clean. It falls on tbe floor
Curtis Donnythorpe, while he lived,
American Colonisation Society fondly or reeling apparatus.' The steel wire where the workingmen wipe their feet was sn ardent lover of dancing io ever)
ftoped it would be when it sent over employed in tbe experiment is the on it all day. In Cuba and in Tampa form. He was an Invalid and thereIts first bitch of freed slaves in 1822. lightest and relatively the strongest the clgarmakers often work in bare fore unable to dance himself, bat at
ft has bad, since the days of Abraham material known, with a tensile feet. jThe condition of the tobacco J the time he took the Kelby troupe of
Lincoln, the powerful protection of the strength at the point of breaking of at the end of the day can be better international dancers off tbe "boards"
United States, but the progress it has quite three hundred pounds. In this imagined than described.
of the variety houses and Induced
mfa is lamentably little. Happily, experiment tbe kite Is made fast with
&<*'.
them to enter his private employ the.
Moreover
cigar
and
clgaret
stumps,
a
long
wire
to
the
ring
at
the
end
of
the Woodshed that in Haytl and elsetroupe was reputed to be the finest of
"Trhers has disgraced black parodies of the main wire, the meteorograph is fragments of food, and scraps of var- its kind in existence.
ious
kinds
drop
upon
it.
At
night
time
attached
and
another
kite
is
fastened
. wait*, men's government has been abMr. Lonnythurpe had a dancing platsent from Liberia; the Liberian is a to the ring by a shorter cord. As the it is swept up and placed in bales or
barrels
and
shipped
to
the
factories,
form
erected at Wellington House, and
kite
rises
the
wire
Is
unwound
from
scher kind of man, has imbibed something of the spirit of his Protestant the reel, and when toe angle with the where it is worked up Into chewing there was not In all Kensington a
happier man than be as he lay'back (n
creed, and has had the Moslem Man- horizon becomes small another kite Is tobacco and snuff.
No attempt Is made to clean the 'his chair and watched the antics of bis
<lhtx>,<a4-the Pagan Krumen to keep attached to give greater lifting power,
fcjm in check. Nevertheless, Liberia and so on until the required elevation scrap tobacco before it is run tbrougn famoue troupe. The Keibys were
3 | p inot fro*p«red; indeed, the num- li reached. A pause i s made at the the machines, aside from picking out strung on jigs and reels and tbe old
ber of Americo-Liberians, (Including highest altitude to allow the recording the bulkier articles. A man, there- English dance, and It was wnlle
| | *j|*tJ^rm, negroes from the British Instruments to acquire tbe conditions fore, never knows what he is chewing shrieking with delight at tbe capers
West Indies) is not more than 20,000. of tbe surrounding air. the height of when be takes a bunch of this stuff cut In one of these latter that Mr.
was seized with the
[SWAN hody of people, settled the meteorograph is calculated and Into bis mouth. It Is very apt tu have Donnytborpe
some 850 miles of the Gulena then the steam engine Is set to work a nutty flavor entirely foreign to tbe heart attack from which he died.
! But even this man does not give
«Mut, essays to control a territory of to wind in the kite. In this way sev- tobacco itself.
The demand for cheap tobacco bat quite the devotion to his flying pic40,000 or more square miles and a na- eral hundred records have been taken.
tfte; and warlike population of nearly The kites have frequently ascended to become so great in the United States tures as was given by Theodore BotJ.Q00.OOO. Speaking English with an a height of more than twelve thousand that tbe clgarmakers who were for- ley to tbe science and Joy of eating.
American accept, using English mosey feet, and at one time they reached the merly glad enough to give It away, or
It was said that when not lingering
and keeping accounts in dollars and elevation of fifteen thousand feet, or sell It for three or four cents a pound over the delicacies In his table, for
cants, having all the apparatus of the more than three mites above the sea. are now getting twelve cents a pound which bis agents bad ransacked the
The amateur does not need such ex- for it. One factory out in Ohio has world, Mr. Botley was sleeping or demost complicated government machinery, the State has struggled on with pensive outfits to do some very inter- been unable to get enough of the scrap liberately working to excite a fresh
a, public debt which it could not meet esting work. He may become his own tobacco and so is manufacturing appetite.
and a trade which was allowed to stag- weather prophet by sending up ther- scraps out of all sorts of materials
Stimulating drugs he tuuk under the
mometers to the clouds; he may tell having a tobacco flavor.
direction of a physician, whose sole
the approach of thunder storms by atPhysicians have recently reported duty It was to administer them, and a
jars tu bis kits that there has been a marked increase favorite plan of his was to read and
/Wttfor few of complications (Jer* taching Leyden
-When the
"scramble
for Africa"
began. lairing*; he may draw lightning from In mouth and throat diseases among talk about the pleasures of the tafswgr
would
gladly have
seised Liberia
those who chew tobacco and smoke ble.
.fa 1M4, while its neighbors, Prance the clouds, photograph i n midair, sig- some of the maaje- cheap grades of ciEvery book on "diners and dining,'
and Great Britain, would, in favorable nal with flags, or send off, fireworks gars. They assert that it la possible every historical work, every novel concircumstances, have been ready to ab- from sn elevation whore the effect for dlssase to be transmitted by tobac- taining passages descriptive of tbe
sorb or share It, Not that either Eng- produced is worth the labor Involved. co to those who use them.
banquets, was laid under contribution
A state of perfection has already
land or France desired to quench the
by Mr. Botley. He Invited fellow epiThey
call
attention
to
the
fact
that
"smoking flax" of a nascent civilisa- been reached In kite photography so in Cuba and Key West the workmen cures to bis house, when his and their
that
it
Is
possible
to
send
up
a
camera
tion, but it seemed then not improbaemployed are far from cleanly in their sole occupation consisted of feeding
ble that a condition of anarchy might and tike a picture of any particular habits and are often afflicted with and talking about tbe pleasure of It.
building
or
object
with
but
a
small
arise in Liberia, whose government
communicative diseases. As many of
Mr. Botley died of starvation, bedid not show Itself conciliatory to its chance of failure. One enthusiast has them, in spite of the watchful eyes of cause,
tho doctors said, be bad lost
arranged
a
contrivance
for
taking
jlowerful neighbors. Lying between the
tbe
foremen,
expectorate
upon
tbe
the
power
of assimilation of nourishBritish colony of Sierra Leone and the complete views of the horizon. Bight floor where tbe scrap tobacco is lying,
food. In this respect his case bore
Tftsbcji colony of,the Ivory Coast, Li- or more cameras are arranged back to it is easy to see that the condition of ing
some resemblance to tnat of Charles
• heria, from the commercial standpoint, back on a circular platform, Bent high tbe tobacco at the end of tbe day must P.
Cashel, of whom It was said that
a t least, has been an eyesore, for In its Into the air with kites, and all the be something frightful.
besides
being one of the richest stocK
flrgln forests—covering fully 26,000 shutters snapped simultaneously by
In many of the cigar factories on the brokers of his day, he was gifted with
square miles—there is an almost inex pulling a string below. Many successpowers of smell appfuximaUag those
^
r ^ T supply
^ r of
7 rubher&nd
"kf
A I,
Z
«,i J?anj)ramjc.
™«««mi7 views
.7.™ of
„ r large
ZZ
MtlZ <*« - •, "
New„_York
city
the cheaphauitiblB
timber
ftl
cWee
- -• . -of--.„
~f of many dogs.
t
nf t * -est
class
of
emigrant
workmen
are
emtrees. Its strategic position on the have been taken with kites flown from ployed. They are dirty in their perTo this abnormal sense of smell the
Touts between Western Europe and the tops of high buildings. In photodoctors attributed his end, for he ransonal
habits
and
do
not
use
handSouth Africa would, too. give it great graphs taken In midair buildings and
sacked the markets of the world for
importance if In the hands of a strong scenes appear much nearer than they kerchiefs.
perfumes, the names of which would
An
inspector
of
the
New
York
State
naval power. These circumstances ex- really are, and there Is often a curious
be unintelligible to the ordinary socieDepartment
of
Labor
who
frequently
plain the interest shown in this petty mirage effect which Is invisible from
ty dame. He ruined his extraordinary
State by the nations of Europe. France the ground which makes t he landscape visits these factories states that he be- faculty at last by his fondness for a
a s the predominant power in that part look as though rising up into the sky. lieves that the use of scrap should be distillation of Brazilian flowers.
Of West Africa, sought by frontier recKites have been put to many ingen- made a criminal offense because of its
These destroyed his sense of smell
tifications to limit the area of Liberia, ious uses In connection with sports. To filthy condition. He declares that if
and
left him unable to detect a leak ot
people
only
knew
what
they
were
takpnJr to find herself involved^ a dis- keep partridges from rising and flying
pute with the United States. That from cover where it Is wished to keep ing Into their mouths when they use it gas one night before be retired to rest
>wut'M ti$7, when, on the report of them for shooting it hoa been found they would be so disgusted that they He was taken from his bed next morning in a state of Insensibility, from
"French aggressions"; reaching Wash- that the birds will not rise with kites would never dare to chew any more.
which
he never recovered.
ington, the American government In- hovering over their heads, doubtless
M. Pierre Lorraine, a French milThe Power of Water.
formed France that the United States, because they fear attack.
Imagine a perpendicular column of tlionaire, lay In bed all night and day,
a* a result of their "quasi-paternal reAnother Interesting use of the kite
lationship." were the "natural protec- is air line fishing. The advantage of water more than one-third ot a mile 'and like the Eastern monarch! in the
tors" of the independence of Liberia. fishing from a kite is that the fisher- high, 26 Inches In diameter at the top Arabian Nights," listened to trained
It would "have been better, perhaps, man may stand on shore while his and 24 inches In diameter at tbe bot- story tellers, with whom he surroundsiad America annexed Liberia, but 1WJ bajt ,U dropped f*r ,qut a* tesvj^sjpo tom.. Thbs« rsmarkabie conditions, are ed himself during his waking hours.
Even he, however, "was scarcely as
sr**;befow^
that timid flab are easily scared by see-' compiled with, as far as power goes. lssy as the Russian Count Ivanovltch,
perlallsm.
•
!ng the lines or boats neavr when the In the Mill Creek plant, which oper- who made the rafters ring with his
The chief hindrance to commerce is old method is used. For thia sport ates under a head of 1,960 feet This shouts when, by way of a practical
t h e lack of means of transport, cou- strong kites are flown, the string car- little column of water, which, If liber- Joke, some of his noble friends intijOed with the present Inability of the rying a strong pulley, through which ated, would.be Just about enough to mated their Intention of making him
Liberlan govenmsnt to maintain its the fish line runs. One end of the fish make a small trout stream, gives a ca- get up and dress himself.
authority among the savage forest Una la held by the fisherman on shore; pacity of 6,200 horsepower, .or enough
The count was worth eighteen miltrjlbis, some of whom axe cannibsJs. the other, which la weighted, drops power to run a good sized ocean going
lions
of rubles, and was reputed to be
vessel.
As
the
water
strikes
the
buckBut the African,- if justly treated, is from the pulley as the ascent is made
SetMMr placable, and it should not be and dips into the sea. At the mo- ets of the water wheel It has a pres- the laziest man of his time. From the
* matter of great difficulty to establish ment when the fish snaps at tbe bait sure of 860 pounds to the square inch. day of his attaining his majority to
l-Ui<
irienaly relations with the tribes. The and Is hooked the fisherman feels the What this pressure Implies is evi- that of his death he never stirred out
Mohammedan Mandingo are already pull on his line, and the kite is quickly denced by the fact that the average of bed, never read, never spoke, never
eager traders, AS to transport, there hauled In and the fish Is dragged In locomotive carries steam at a pressure opened his eyes if he could help i t
Liquid nourishment was ladled to
does not seem any reason why the at the same time. As there is prac- of 100 or 200" pounds to the square inch.
v Mens Leone, railway should stop short tically no limit to the sizes of kites Were this steam, as it issues from the him by retainers, and he died at last of
V * • It d ^ s / t t Che Liberlan frontier. If which will fly well the future surely noxzle. turned upon a hillside* the fright' because the Emperor Nicholas
announced that he was coming to pay
the line wer« carried on some 100 holds some interesting experiments In J
It like Ivanovltch a visit and would chain
sattss in Liberlan territory in a s o u t h many
- ^ ^ . ^. .jyinas_.^e*r-W"lffie may be snow before a Jet of steam.
him to a wheelbarrow and make him
.;^.*es^^
Huge bowlders, big at city offices, work in the Polish salt miles if he did
would tumble into ravines with as lit- not get out of bed to receive him.
M i s f t **MI **&&*+- twOrojEr no «ngrneer. Expiation in Chains.
tle effort as a clover burr Is carried
I # ^ i n t dlffiCttlty-^ll would%ap* rich rnb| i ' ? l ^ 4 o r * » t , which has the doubtful adIn order to appease their gods and to before the hydrant stream on a front
Ths Csuse of Accidents.
f^irantage of "being almost uninhabited. do penance for real or imaginary sini, lawn. Brick walls would crackle like
Our national carelessness is the exI . X r ^ o l d wen also be possible, by the East Indians frequently resort to paper, and the hugest sky scrapers planation given by the "Literary DiMeans of canoes on the S t Paul river, great mortification of the flesh, which crumble before a stream like that of gest" for our dreadful record of acciMW&toMm fc'very wide forest *rea in leaves Its mark on their bodies for life. the Mill Creek plant. It take* a pow- dents. It Is shown that we stand first
|^fh*' ; .abrth,' -.Eventually the railway
Among these are Shaha-dut AU Shah erful waterwheel to withstand the tre- in the world in ths accident record,
Creek,
"' ^^pindil.lie^brotiglit'dewn to Monrovia; a Mahommedan devotee, who for the mendous pressure. At Butte
and that the rule seems to apply to all
v
espltaj and chlsf port. It would last SO years has been going about In- Cal.. a single jet of water, alxr Inches trades and professions.
;
' .^| i«*aAt««e of Liberia dia, loaded with chains in expiation, as In diameter. Issues from the nestle »t
The proportions of miners killed, for
ontrol could be estab- lie says of sins, committed in his youth, the tremendous velocity ot 20,000 feet
Instance, is nearly treble that In
a
minute.
It
impinges
on
the
buckets
i that exercis^l by the
Be la an educated native of Jullund•!« finance* of Oreeoe. If er in the Punjab, Is about 60 years of of what is said to be the mott powerful France, and shout double that In other
rcsenUUve were on the age, and stands 6 feet high. He carries single waterwheel ever built, causing European countries. For every five
^ m t t c f e , -me • bettw. In no fewer than 640 pounds off Iron the latter to travel at the rate of 94 men klled by accident in the United
miles an hour, making 400 revolu- States there are only three In all naaoi thes* ^^mmk
****«' or chains on his person day and night tions
a minute. This six-inch stream tions of Europe combined.
Some
years
ego
he
arrived
by
train
,
Our railroads alone kill 21 people
•soald be ioftkt© hinder the highly ta Bombay, where he created a consid- has a capacity of 12,000 .horsepower.
every
day. The remarkable f a c i l e
___
^
»
m
t
o
a
^
e
^
)
f
i
u
i
t
1»
interesting experiment ot Self-goveru- erable senretion among the. JWtiyeA I™!„**t*rjttr
conveyed Worn Bufte Creek through ft brought out that we lead the world In
& , a m * on modern lines % as Atrlcan being taken by them for a state pris- f ditch and discharged Into a regulating the Invention of accident preventing
oner, and an awful example of the reservoir which kt 1,500 feet about the devices and adopt fewer of them than
vengeance of the British government power house. Two steel pressure pipe any other country- Indeed, many of
n
rS«ilvast due" to ids having been
30 inches in diameter, conduct the Inventions travel to Europe for
paffS, awofe*
ttli*''^S^i(a»Jl brought down to Bombay under police lines,
the
water*
to the power, house.—The recognition and adoption.
ths ether night just at the time when escort In the tram he traveled in a World Today,
It la claimed that our workmen will
Ms holiness was going to bed, SPae goods truck, and water had t o be pournot
use the safety devices, a s somettsssjnm was mostteetttctahttyopem- ed over htm constantly to keep hint
thing childish, but prefer to run the
i.-, S i Vr the chamberlain to the pope's cool and lessen the sufferings which
Colonel John Singleton Mcsby, the risk like men. This Is true, but it la
'
I t cam* f r o i M f r * tonfMsl his sell-inflicted burden brought upon ex-Confederate scout- is still liv also true of European workmen. Inwhe' tolMted the necessary aind. The chains are mostly suspended ihg and is practising law In San deed, the old story of the safety lamps)
from * heavy iron collar which is tautto have mass celebrat««
__
_
^nnei«co.' Ms *** bom .M lttsvaad In mines shows that accustomed dan^ at which h o W F ^ I t i a w t ^ f t t * * » * * * * * *»<^--R03?il t * " «om»tift»t tie vWvisWWE V J * gers «i» forgotten or minimised.
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Large Sums Expended Annu' ally by the Government.
POWER of MODERN LIGHTS
Antiquated Stone Towers Replaced by
Tubular Structures—Hundreds o*
Lives Lost Yearly in the Undertaking—Advantage of the Revolving Lighting Apparatus.

Of the amount expended nearly
$600,000 is required to purchase tbe
supplies for lighthouses, $600,000 for
repairs and $400,000 for the mainteu&fice of lighthouse vessels. The United States has now about fourteen
hundred lighthouses and fog signal
keepers, and as each man's pay la fixed by law at not less than $600 per
year a little multiplication will show
us that a sum of about $825,000 is required yearly for this service alone.
Congress has been fairly liberal In tne
matter of appropriation.
Another
heavy expense has been the Installation of modern lights to take tbe place
of the antiquated illuminating apparatus.
Tbe lighthouse board has under its
care more than nine thousand "aids to
navigation,' 'of one kind or another.
Including lights, beacons or signals
which are operated by steam or hot
air More than a third of the number are designed to give warning at
night. It requires an army of four
thousand men and a Meet of fifty vessels to maintain tbls giant Illuminating system, but tbe lights flash about
along tbe shores in ttie dusk at evening with as much regularity as though
they were operated by clockwork.
Tbe old fashioned towers of brick
and eidne are being changed to the
steel tubular structures of great
strength, securely bolted to the rocks.
Many of the lighthouses situated in
dangerous localities have finally been
reared on their hazardous sites after
years of dogged fighting on the part
of the sea builders with wind and
wave and tide and Ice pack. The reports of the workmen who have reared these light towers upon submerged
foundations where the waves swept
them at intervals or on submerged
rocks io midocean read like romances.
Hundreds of men lose their lives in
this mast hazardous undertaking; at
times they have seen tbe work of years
swept away In a single night or have
been compelled to live on some bleak
rork, cut off from all communication
with the world, for months at a time.
It is by no means exceptional for
tbe government to pay more than
$126,000 for a lighthouse, and some ot
the triumphs of engineering skill have
cost not leas than $400,000. Tbe electrical apparatus often costs a fifth of
the sum. Side by side with the endeavor to build beacons where it has been
supposed Impossible to find a resting
place for them 1B the ambition to furnish these towers with lights of sufficient power to send the rays over
greater wastes of water than ever before There are now In existence on
tbe coast of the United States a number of lighthouses of more than one
hundred thousand candle power, or the
equal of eight ordinary Incandescent
lights, and a new form recently developed more than thirty million candle
power Tbe Introduction.of a greatly
improved lens which concentrates the
rays has been Important In bringing
the lighthouse to their present state
of perfection. Another innovation is
the revolving of the lighting apparatus. By this plan tire mariner wherever he may be, will see flashes of
light separated by intervals of darkness, but by this means a more powerful light is obtained than would otherwise be the case.
The important work of indicating
bis whereabouts to the mariner has
been undertaken by the lighthouse officials, Hundreds of beacons which
flash white, then red, indicate to the
perplexed mariner by means of the
order of succession or their duration
his exact whereabouts. With.glasses
of only two hues an endless number
of combinations may be devised. But
Uncle Sam's officials have a better
scheme than this, and it is nothing
less than a plan to have each sign of
name dot out its message to the mariners by means of beams of light, just
as a telegraph instrument clicks out
the words. Every seaman, even though
though he be color blind, is able to
count up to ten, and with our great
seaboard lamps operated on this new
system all that he will have to do la
to count the number of flashes thrown
toward bim, cote the duration of the
total eclipse which follows and consult the key or code which he carries
and he may be ss sure of his position
as though the fact were chalked on a
signboard before his eyes.
The First Automobile.
The automobile seems to have been
born in the form of sn idea, in tbe
year 1759, when a Glasgow student
threw out the suggestion that the
iteam engine—then a very crude lowpressure affair—might be applied to
the moving of wheeled vehicles. This
student afterward achieved fame as
Dr. Robinson, professor of natural
philosophy in the University of Edinburgh. Ten yean later Nicholas Jaseph Cugnot, a French engineer, built
the first automobile. The machine
was a three wheeled affair and its
course wss\ quickly run, for on its second or third trip It turned a corner too
fast and toppled over with a crash.
The city officials of Paris refused to
permit Cugnot to repair his machine.
To keep it from harming any one they
locked it up in a church, and there it
stayed for some years.—Technical

.World sfagsxlne.
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6MOKING HABIT O F POTENTATCS
King Edward and the Austrian
peror Prefer Cigars.'

Em-

Emperor William, who possesses the
most striking individuality sod interesting character of any of the rulers
In the Old World smokes cigarettes in
large numbers. They are of exceptionally big size, and are made especially
for him in the suburbs of Berlin. And
when one reviews the absolutely phenomenal progress which Germany has
made, not merely in a military and naval sense, but more especially In every
branch of trade and industry, under
his direction and through his Initiative
It ran bardly be said that tbe cigarette
has in any way interfered with his
activity and usefulness.
King Edward has passed bis sixtyfifth milestone, and has been an inveterate smoker ever since he attained
manhood, more than two score years
ago. Judging by the results which he
has achieved as ruler in the five brief
years which have elapsed since be succeeded to the throne, it cannot be said
that the cigarettes which he smoked
as Prince of Wales and the cigars
wbkb be has consumed as King have
in suy way unfitted him for the duties
of ruler over one-fifth of the entire
iyiown universe.
Even the Pope smokes, and is the
first Pontiff of the Roman Catholic
church to indulge In cigars, his predecessors, notably Pius IX and LeoXI11 having contented themselves with
snuff.
The Sultan of Turkey Is so frequently portrayed in the comic papers of
this country as in tbe act of smoking
a hookah or a chibouk that many people will have difficulty in believing
that he never touches tobacco. This
abstinence In bis part Is not due to
any distaste for the weed, but to his
affiliation with .the all-powerful and
mysterious Order of the Senoussi,
which, surpassing la numbers, range
of power and wealth the Society of
Jesus, even in the palmiest days of
that fraternity, embraces about thirty
million Mahometans, that is to say,
over a third of the total number of the
Faithful. The order was founded about
70 years ago by an Algerian of the
tribe of Medjaber. named Mabommed
Ben AH el Senoussi, and Its doctrines,
wblch are of the moet fanatical order,
strictly probibit the use of tobacco.
The grand master of the order, who,
like Moses of old when he came down
from the Mount, never shows himself
t o his followers save with bis face veiled, makes bis headquarters at Jerboub,
cm the Tripoli-Egyptian border, and
has his representatives at every Moslem court and in every tribe professing Islam, from the Atlantic shores
of Morocco to the Pacific. Abdul Hamed, tbe present Sultan of Turkey,
has long been connected with the order and even those Moslem rulers who
do not belong thereto are nevertheless
sufficiently In dread of Its decrees to
sacrifice their personal tastes to its
behests.—New York Tribune.
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The Purification of Water.

Remarkable results are announced
from the application of a new method of destroying micro-organisms in
water, which was discovered by Drs.
Moore and Keller man. of tbe Bureau
of Plant Industry, at Washington. It
consists simply in dissolving a certain
quantity of copper sulphate In the
water to be purified. Fortunately the
dilution can be made so large that no
deleterious effects are produced upon
water intended for drinking purposes.
One part of copper sulphate to eight
million parts of water is the proportion generally used, and It Is pointed
oat that, in order to obtain a medicinal dose of copper from such a mixture,
a man would have to drink forty gallons of the water.
Durlbg the latter part of 1904 more
that fifty sources of water supply l a
t h e United States were treated- by this
method with gratifying success. Not
only are dangerous bacteria thus destroyed, but the green growths that frequently choke up small poods are also
eliminated. Most important of all i s
the promise that by this treatment t h e
genus of typhoid fever may be entirely
removed from any source of water
supply.
In case of a lake or pond, the chemical Is applied by suspending bags'filled with copper sulphate over the side
of a boat and allowing the crystals t o
dissolve while the boat i s rowed about.
In two or three days the copper is entirely precipitated from the water, but
the beneficial effects of the treatment
last for weeks or months.
I t has been suggested that this discovery may raise the question whether
after all, our mothers were not right
—although they did not understand
the scientific aspects of the m a t t e r In preferring copper kettles for preparing many kinds ot food.—Success.
Wounds Dressed With Glsse.
The substitution of glass for lint fa
dressing certain kinds of. wounds Is
the curious suggestion made by Dr. X
L. A. Aymmrd, M. R. C. S. la London
Lancet
Dr. Aymard describes s n experiment
with the new dressing which he himself undertook at Johannesburg hospital. After obtaining a piece of thick
window glass, the edges of which were
ground on am ordinary grindstone, he
smeared i t with carbolic oil, and used
it o n a patient instead of lint. The
wound, he says, subsequently healed
up entirely, and will leave no tract of
e-scsr.
Two other cases Dr. Aymard has
treated with watch glasses, the results
being equally satisfactory.
rat summing up the advantages of a
glass dressing, Dr. Aymard dwells upon its extreme cheapness, and states
that its adoption on a large scale
would mean considerable economy in
hospital practice.
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